FALL 2020 COURSES

HCCC plans to hold courses in

THREE WAYS FOR FALL 2020:
Online, On Ground and Remote

Students are encouraged to figure out which mode is the right fit for them before registering. The different modes are described below. All fall course offerings can be found at www.hccc.edu/schedule. More information about the College’s plans for Fall 2020 operations can be found at www.hccc.edu/returntocampus.

1. HUDSON ONLINE COURSES

What are they?
Hudson Online courses and programs are created for fully online teaching and learning. This means most work is completed on students’ own time schedule as long as the work is submitted on time.

How do I know if a course section is offered online?
Hudson Online sections will have a location of “Online” and have an “ON” in their course code. For example: CSS 100-ONR01. To find online courses, on the course schedule, you will search by location and choose “online.”

2. ON-GROUND COURSES

What are they?
On-ground courses are offered at one of HCCC’s campuses: Journal Square, North Hudson, or Secaucus. On-ground courses could be combined with other modalities. For example, a lab could occur on-ground with the lecture occurring either through remote or online instruction.

How do I know if a course section is offered on-ground?
On-ground sections will have a campus location. To find on-ground courses, search by the campus location you wish to attend.

3. REMOTE COURSES

What are they?
Remote courses are similar to the experience of being in a face-to-face on-ground class. This means that students will be attending class remotely, or virtually, at the time the class is scheduled.

How do I know if a course section is offered in a remote format?
To find remote courses, on the course schedule, you will search by location and choose “remote.” There may be additional information about the course section format in “section details.”

Additional Information and Resources:

For more information about online, remote, and on-ground learning, students are encouraged to access the Return to Campus Web Page, Online Learning Web Page, the Student Orientation course, or the Center for Online Learning Portal Page.

For remote student support services, including links to register, please visit www.hccc.edu/remoteservices.